AURIKA, JSC
Kaunas: Taikos pr. 129A, LT-51127 Kaunas.
Tel +370 37 363666; fax. +370 37 360055
E-mail: info@aurika.lt; www.aurika.lt
Vilnius: Žirmūnų g. 68; tel/fax+370 5 2771177
E-mail: vilnius@aurika.lt; www.aurika.lt
Packaging and label manufacturer, a modern, reliable and
leading flexographic printing house in the Baltic countries.
Activity – manufacture of packaging and labels.
Production: flexible packaging (film) for food, chemical,
pharmaceutical and other product packing. Labels: selfadhesive, in-mould (in a plastic cup), wrap - around (for
plastic bottles), peel-off, bio – degradable, labels with
Braille texts, price labels, self-adhesive blanks, stickers on
A4 sheets. Aluminum foil tape (blister), aluminum foil lids.
Ticket rolls. Price tags, applicators and their repair.
Average production time with delivery – 5 days. In
exceptional cases, we can make products within 24 hours.
Printing: flexographic printing on roll raw materials. Ultra
high printing quality.
Post-printing options: silk screen printing, foiling,
varnishing, cutting, creasing, glue neutralization,
perforating, folding, numbering, hot stamping, lamination,
printing on adhesive, double-layer labels.
Certificates: ISO 9001:2008, ISO 14001:2004, Good
Manufacturing Practice, Creditinfo certificate “Strongest in
Lithuania – 2012”.
Most significant awards: “Successfully Operating
Company – 2012”, “Brave investments-2012”,
“German economy awards in Lithuania 2012”, "The
company of knowledge economics - 2013".
LISPA awards: “Leader – 2011”, “Lion of Press –
2011”, “Innovative Company – 2010”.
Facts: sales 2013 exceeded 25,7 million EUR. Exports
accounted for 56% of total turnover.
Main export destinations: Germany, Poland, the Baltic
countries, Scandinavia, Russia, Belarus, Ukraine.

FASA, JSC

Sporto str. 9, LT-68108 Marijampole, Lithuania
Tel.: +370 343 70562, 70481; fax: +370 343 70469.
E-mail: administracija@fasa.lt; http://www.fasa.eu
Activity:
manufacturing of various packaging equipment for food
production industry; enrobing machines and cooling
tunnels for confectionery industry, glazed curd cheese and
fibrous cheese fingers production and packaging lines,
their repair, spare parts and service.

BALTIC PACK, JSC
Ateities pl. 40, LT-52112 Kaunas
Tel.: +370 37 302050б fax.: + 370 37 302055.
E-mail: info@balticpack.lt; www.balticpack.lt.
Activity: food packaging materials, services, equipment,
food packaging technologies, additives for food and
beverages.
Production:
1. Vacuum bags without printing and printed by 8 colors,
could be of PA / PE, PET / PE, OPA / PE, PET / PE /
EVOH / PE materials.
2. Shrink bags for meat industry of the 11 layers coextruded material with especially high mechanical
resistance to punctures and sealability through wrinkles
overlapping. Up to 6 colors printing.
3. Bags of CPP, LDPE, BOPP with (up to 6 colors)
flexographic printing for bread and pastry, fresh salads,
fruit and vegetables.
4. Paper bags are made from white and brown paper (40g
grammage)
with
the
inserted
microperforated
polypropylene window for packing bakery and
confectionery products. Paper bags made of white paper
(40g grammage), covered with fat proof layer and intended
for meat and fish products and semi-finished packaging.
Export: Latvia, Estonia, Russia, Czech Republic, Kyrgyz
Republic, Finland, Ireland.
Retail: packaging materials for thermoforming equipment
and “flow pack” wrapping machines, PP, EPS and
aluminum packaging containers, nets and raschel bags for
vegetables, spices and additives for the meat and fish
industry, cultures and bio-protective cultures for the dairy
industry, aromas for food and beverage industry,
packaging equipment, technological equipment for the food
industry.
Certificate: Good Manufacturing Practice Certificate
25/01/2013 No. 13-01
Exhibitions:
AgroProdMash
Moscow
2011-2013,
WorldFood Kazakhstan 2012, WorldFood
Uzbekistan 2012.

BALTGINA, Ltd

K. Naruševičiaus g. 105, Molainių km.,
Panevėžys, LT – 37175 Lietuva.
Tel. +370 45 429044, +370 45 429045
E-mail.: baltgina@baltgina.lt; http://www.baltgina.lt
Activity:
selling of packaging equipment and materials for
food products;
tare – plastic boxes and trays, industrial repositories, large
volume containers, storage boxes; disposable use hygienic
means and shoes;
electronic scales for various weights.
Production – various kinds of trolleys for industrial
repositories and boxes, stainless steel repositories;
projection and producing of electronic weight systems;

DILGUVA, Ltd
Palemono g. 7, LT-52158 Kaunas, Lithuania.
Tel./fax: +370 37 373076. E-mail: pranciskus@delfi.lt
Activity: transport services: +370 37 373076;
rent of trailers: +370 37363662;
woodworking machines: +370 37 373076;
plastic boxes: +370 37 373076;
technical gas, selling, rent: +370 37 373247.

BALTVITA, Ltd

Vytenio g. 50, LT-03229 Vilnius, Lithuania
Tel./fax: +370 5 2332270. E-mail: info@baltvita.lt ;
http://www.baltvita.lt
Activity:
production and wholesale of various plastic packaging.
Plastic packaging produced from clear or colored
polystyrene and polypropylene is used for the packaging of
following foodstuffs which temperature are below + 95° C ketchups, products with sauces and marinades, brines,
oils; jams, dairy products, mayonnaises, vegetable salads,
confectionary products, honey and its products, sugar,
syrups; for packaging of industrial products - putty, dye,
diluents, various pour materials, mechanical details, etc.
We are selling: – containers from 120 ml to 1150 ml; –
buckets from capacity of 0,8 l to 20 l.; we are covering print
on the packaging by the desire of customer – it could be
four colors. We produce the newest kind of print “IML” on
buckets capacity 0, 8 l and 1, 0 l, and all range off buckets
with offset print. We are selling also - natural food colors,
dry cultures, rennet, emulsifiers, stabilizers, modified
starch, spices. Company have certificate of quality system
ISO 9001:2000 / LSN EN ISO 9001:2001.

BALTIJOS POLISTIRENAS, Ltd

GEROVE, JSC
Draugystės str. 19, LT-51230 Kaunas.
Tel. +370 37 455674; fax.+370 37 312815.
E-mail.: gerove@maiseliai.lt; http://www.maiseliai.lt ;
http://www.packagingemigration.com/en/intro/
Activity:
Products and services: JSC Gerove is a producer,
recycler and wholesale operator of various packaging
solutions for European countries. Products: LDPE, MDPE
and HDPE (low, middle, high pressure) film; Bags: T-shirt,
cut over handle, patch cut oval handle, with/without side
fold, with/without bottom gusset, soft loop handle bags,
turn over top handle; Plastic products with flexo printing up
to 6 colours; different size garbage/waste bags in rolls and
loose; plastic products with degradable additives „OXOBIO“; products from recycled secondary raw polyethylene
materials.
Advantages and strengths: reliability, professionalizm,
experiance since 1991; Wide range of packaging products;
Flexibility in order size and short production time, Closed
producton cycle from colletion, recycling and production;
ECO – friendly products production.

S.Lozoraičio g. 15A, Garliava, LT- 53229 Kaunas district,
Lithuania
Tel.: + 370 37 55 14 23, 55 15 18
Fax: +370 37 55 10 15
E-mail: info@balpol.lt; http://www.balpol.lt
Activity:
in new plant of shape moulding “Baltijos polistirenas”, Ltd
produces different packages for domestic electric
appliances and food. These packages are reliable, strong,
chemical neutral, heatproof and waterproof, protects
against vibrations and falls. Plant is build according
modern technologies. Moldings of different forms, densities
and colors are available. The modern expanded
polystyrene production line installed in our plant ensures
high quality products. Since year 2004 in company is
implemented Environmental Protection and Quality
Management System according standards EN ISO
14001:2004 and EN ISO 9001:2000.

LISIPLAST, JSC
Artojų g. 8, LT-62175, Alytus, Lithuania
Tel.: +370 315 77188, 77139; fax: +370 315 77333.
E-mail: info@lisiplast.lt; http://www.lisiplast.lt
Activity:
polystyrene glasses and aluminum foil lids for food
industry, trays and dishes, cutlery.

ELTAKA, Ltd
Žirnių g. 12, LT- 02120 Vilnius-30, Lithuania
Tel./fax: +370 5 2152230, 2152233
E-mail: pack@eltaka.lt; http://www.eltaka.lt
Activity:
paper bags (for powdery products, bread and
confectionery). Greaseproof paper bags for hot foodstuffs.
Production and wholesale. Flexoprint. Envelope bottom
bags( for bread, confectionary, herbs, etc.). Bags with PP
window. Bags from laminated paper (for hot grilled
products), with/without print. Block bottom bags – regular
(for flour, sugars, etc.), two-ply paper bags (for spices,
coffee, tea). Bags with various shapes of windows,
with/without print.

EKOLOGINĖ SFERA, JSC

Kužių miestelis, Šiaulių rajono savivaldybė
Tel.+370 41 429511; faks.+370 41 399675;
mob.tel. +370 699 35138
El.p.: ekosfera@takas.lt; http://www.ekosfera.lt/
Activity:
production of cardboard packaging. established since
1999. We can produce boxes in a variety of shapes and
structural complexity with four color flexographic printing or
offset printing.

FormPakas
Polystyrene packing bowls for food

FORMPAKAS, Ltd
Palemono St. 2A, LT-52191 Kaunas, Lithuania
Tel.: +370 37 373146; fax: +370 37 473528;
mob.tel.: +370 616 25069
E-mail: info@formpakas.lt
http://www.formpakas.lt
Activity:
production and sale of plastic packaging from OPS, PS,
EPS, PVC, PS/PE, metal foil laminated PS for sweets,
salads, ice-cream, biscuits, cakes, freeze products, ect.
We produce various forms, dimension and design
packaging and we also can design and manufacture
special packaging for food or non-food production industry.

MAKSIMA, Ltd
Palemono str. 1 B, LT-52159, Kaunas
Tel.: +370 37 37 30 30; faks.: +370 37 37 34 68
E-mail: info@maksima.lt; www.maksima.lt
Activity:
manufacturing of different capacity (from 120 ml to 2000
ml) thin-walled containers with lids from high-grade
polypropylene. Containers are suitable for foodstuff and
other products packaging. The manufacture is based on
injection moulding technology. Equipment is made in
Swiss, German, Canada’s, Japanese and Italian
companies. We are able to produce transparent, coloured
and decorated containers with moulded labels. In mould
label is resistant to heat, cold and humidity. Excellent
product appearance remains during the all package shelf
life. Unlimited printing capabilities provide competitive
advantages to our customers. The main export directions
are: Western and Eastern Europe.
Professional and committed team is eager for serving and
satisfying the need of the customers. The experience,
reliable partners and modern equipment allow us to
compete with the strongest players in the market.
Certificates: ISO 9001:2008
®
Awards: Winner of AgroBalt 2005 medal.

GRAFOBAL VILNIUS, LITHUANIAN AND SLOVAK
PUBLIC LLC
Arimų St. 18, LT-11114 Vilnius, Republic of Lithuania
Tel.: +370 5 275 3274, Fax: +370 5 2757710
E-mail: vilnius@grafobal.lt; http://www.grafobal.lt
Activity:
all printed packaging manufacturing services: design,
prepress, offset printing, embossing, stamping, varnishing,
UV varnishing (area and partial), cutting (shaped cut-out
of solid board), window gluing , up to 8 points gluing;
Production: our range includes lots of items of cardboard
boxes, carton trays, hard and soft packs and other glued
and folded packaging of individual and corporate identity
from different types of solid board. All packaging are
intended for such branches of industry as: confectionery,
dairy products, pharmaceutical industry and herbs, dry
substances, frozen products, household chemistry items,
consumer goods, etc. Packaging is suitable for hand
packing and packing machines. Our company has
implemented the quality assurance, environmental and
packaging hygiene management systems according to ISO
standards: 9001:2008, 14001:2004, 15593:2008 and GMP
as well as FSC Chain-of-Custody certification standard. All
products’ manufacturing processes in their every stage are
carried out according to ISO standardisation procedures.

MULTIVAC OY LITHUANIAN BRANCH
Biciuliu str. 29, Bukiskis village, LT-14182, Vilnius district,
Lithuania
Phone: +370 5 2105036; fax.: +370 5 2336413
Email: info@multivac.lt
Web: http://www.multivac.com
Activity:
Sales and technical support of packaging, labelling,
detection and slicing machinery. Sales of packaging
materials.

TECHNOLOGIJŲ VYSTYMO CENTRAS, KU
Bijūnų g. 17, LT- 91225 Klaipėda, Lithuania
Tel./fax: +370 46 398943.
E-mail: ppttc@centras.lt; http://www.ku.lt/centrai/tvc
Activity:
research and development of technology, consultations.

PAKMARKAS, Ltd
Darzininku k., Nemezio sen., Vilniaus r., LT-13034.
Ph: +370 5 205 29 00, Fax: +370 5 205 29 01
E-mail: info@pakmarkas.lt; www.pakmarkas.com
Activity:
self-adhesive labels and shrink sleeves flexography
printing, trade in packing and marking equipment, packing
material, gears and industrial automation systems. Packing
and marking equipment: packing into film equipment,
bottling lines for liquid products, bread slicing and bagging
equipment, transportation equipment, equipment for
packing on pallets, label printers, marking equipment,
inspection equipment. Packing material: packing films,
bands, aluminum foil containers, ribbons. Gears and
industrial automation systems: electric motors, reducers,
variators, couplings, frequency inverters, sensors,
programming modules and equipment running material.
Self-adhesive labels and shrink sleeves: color selfadhesive labels, shrink sleeves, low volume label printing,
blank labels.
Company’s advantage: PakMarkas offers packing and
marking solutions.

PUTOKŠNIS, Ltd

Aerouosto g. 35, LT-77103 Šiauliai, Lithuania
Tel.: +370 41 545059, 545043; fax: +370 41 545019
E-mail: info@putoksnis.lt;
http://www.putoksnis.lt
Activity:
produces PET preforms and PET bottles for soft drinks,
beer, edible oil and other applications. Wide range of
plastic PET bottles of various sizes, colors and shapes for
the carbonated, non–carbonated and alcohol drinks, beer,
edible oils and household chemicals. Sell high quality
plastic closures.

PAKAVIMO TYRIMŲ CENTRAS, KTU

Karaliaus Mindaugo pr. 21, LT-44295 Kaunas, Lithuania
Tel.: +370 37 323887.
E-mail: paktech@org.ktu.lt
Activity:
packaging research, education and training of packaging
specialists; consulting, collection and rendering information
in packaging area; standardization, participation in
packaging legislation; design and development of
packaging technologies and technique.

RETAL Europe, Ltd

Konstitucijos ave. 7, LT- 09308 Vilnius, Lithuania
Tel.: +370 528 58400; fax: +370 528 58411
E-mail: info@retaleurope.eu; http://www.retaleurope.lt
Activity:
PET preforms (also multilayer) for plastic bottles
for soft drinks (carbonated and non-carbonated), mineral
water (carbonated and non-carbonated), beer, juices,
dairy, edible oil, mayonnaise and other products,
household and chemical products.

STARNA, Ltd

S.Žukausko g.9, Ramučiai, LT-54464 Kauno raj.
Tel. +370 432002; fax. +370 432636
El. p.: info@starna.lt; www.starna.lt
Activity:
wholesale of industrial adhesives (made by HENKEL) for
labeling to PET or glass bottles, as well as for packaging
industry, bookbinding, cigarettes making, for film
laminating purpose and other different kind of industry. We
sell differnet types of barrier laminated films for food
industry, that are
used for packaging purposes:
thermoforming or top web, and etc. Films are produced in
AMCOR FLEXIBLE EUROPE, WIPAK and others.We are
the distributors of NORDSON glue application systems in
industry, we supply NORDSON spare parts, consultation
and technical support. We are the distributors of different
packaging equipment made by AUDYON ELECTRO
(Holland, www.audion.com). We are the distributors of
patented WeLoc® closures (Sweden, www.weloc.com) for
different flexible packaging to close.
Services: Slitting of different thickness of films/paper from
motherreels into smaller reels.
Production: We produce Gold/Sivler , Black/Gold
cardboard trays for food industry.

REPRODUKCIJOS SPALVOS, UAB

Chemijos g. 29, LT-51333 Kaunas, Lietuva
Tel.: + 370 37 408865; fax: +370 37 408867
E-mail: flekso@repro.lt; www.repro.lt
REPRO is a group of printing professionals with a huge
experience in offset, flexography and digital printing as well
as prepress and finishing processes gained over the years
since 1995. We use modern technologies and apply
efficient process management. We undertake work for
Lithuanian and foreign clients. Our sincere interest in
clients, co-workers or partners enables us to strive for
becoming the best for those who choose to work with us.
Activity:
Printing and prepress, finishing service activities related to
printing. Manufacture of packages and labels.
Production:
Flexographic printing is used for the production of a
variety of products in rolls: adhesive, wrap-around labels,
label blanks and flexible packaging used for a range of
industrial products, including food products. Raw materials
by EU manufacturers that meet the highest quality
standards are used in production.
Offset printing is used to manufacture a range of sheetfed labels, packaging, catalogues, brochures, magazines,
books as well as advertising and promotional sales printed
products. We print on papers, cardboards, plastics, films
as well as special-finish, metallised and textured materials.

KONCERNO „ACHEMOS GRUPĖ” NARĖ

ACHEMPAK, JSC
Jonalaukio k. Ruklos sen.,55296, Jonavos raj., Lithuania
Tel.: 349 56970, 56754; fax: 349 56086
E-mail: achempak@achempak.com;
http://www.achempak.com
Activity:
production and sales of polypropylene big bags (flexible
intermediate bulk containers) and other production from
polypropylene fabric; production according to individual
requirements;
Production and its application:
500-2000kg polypropylene big bags: one, two and 4 loops.
SF 5:1, SF 6:1.
Polypropylene big bags (flexible intermediate bulk
containers) designed for packing, transporting and storage
of the following products: various fertilizers, chemicals,
wood and plastic pellets, compound feed, seeds, secondhand clothing, construction materials (cement, mortar,
rocks, sand rubble) and other bulk products (hazardous or
no), as well as food products (grain, flour, sugar, various
vegetables).
Certificates:
ISO 9001, ISO 22000(HACCP), OHSAS 18001
Main export destinations:
Estonia, Latvia, France, Sweden, Finland, Germany,
Poland, Great Britain, Russia.

Digital printing is the most effective technology when
there is a need for an innovative solution, a small print run,
a non-standard format, personalised items or when there is
an urgent order. This technology is applied to produce
labels, packaging, various publications, advertising
materials and unique custom-made photo wallpapers.
Finishing services. Roll printing: lamination, UV
varnishing, cold foiling, cutting, perforating, numberingor
other variable data, duplex printing.Sheet-fed printing:
varnish coating (UV, blister, scented, dispersion, offset,
heat resistant and other varnishes), lamination, foil coating,
die-cutting, creasing, numbering, gluing, stitching, etc.
Our goals and values:
High quality printing services and products that meet all
applicable requirements.
A competent team of staff in continuous professional
development and sharing of experience.
Strong relationships with all partners: customers, clients,
suppliers and other colleagues.
Modern technologies, facilities and infrastructure as well as
efficient process management.
Focus on environmental safety and the culture of corporate
social responsibility.

IOCO Packaging, JSC

Stoties str.42, LT-35106 Panevėžys
Tel. +370 45 508526; faks. +370 45 510696
E-mail: info@panoden.lt; www.panoden.lt
Activity:
production of flexographic printed flexible retail packaging
products.
Range of products: laminated packaging in rolls,
laminated barrier packaging in rolls, regular packaging in
rolls, vacuum packaging bags/pouches, regular packaging
bags/pouches.
Services: designing of packaging, customer supplied
design processing and preparation for printing, production
of HD print forms, 8 colours flexoprinting, lamination and
slitting, formation of bread bags.
Materials used in production of packaging: multilayer
polyethylene (LDPE), all types of orientated polypropylene
(BOPP), non-orientated polypropylene (CPP), PET films,
polyamide (OPA), PE/EVOH/PE and other barrier films,
memory films (twist).
We produce packaging products for the producers of
the following food items:
*dairy products (ice cream, curd bars, curds, cheese, etc.)
*confectionary products (chocolates, cookies, biscuits)
*frozen food (dumplings, cepelinai, vegetables, fish,
snacks)
*bakery products (brown and white bread, rolls, hardtacks)
*granular products (sugar, groats, spices, nuts, dried fruit,
flakes, cereals, macaroni)
and consumer goods:
*personal hygiene products (paper handkerchiefs, toilet
paper, napkins, etc.)
*home implements (disposable tableware and cutlery,
cleaning tissues)
*agriculture products (fertilizers, soil substrates, small rock,
etc.)

TECHNOPAKAS TUB

Zariju str. 2, LT-02300 Vilnius.
Tel./fax. +370 5 2152323/ +370 5 2152315
E-mail.: info@technopakas.lt/ www.technopakas.lt
E-mail: ppttc@centras.lt; http://www.ku.lt/centrai/tvc
Activity:
Company produces packaging for food and non food
industry from transparent or colored PET, RPET, APET,
OPS, PP films. Company’s main goal- just in time
individual packaging projects customized to client new
product specifications. Company‘s standard assortment
consits of more than 300 packaging models: cake domes,
boxes for cookies, plastic trays, inserts, inlays for sweets,
salad containers, blisters and other.
Technopakas was established in 1993. Company
operates 4000 sq. m area for production and storage
activities in Vilnius, Lithuania. Technopakas employs 40
people, working in 3 shifts.

RUMEKS NNZ, Ltd

Liepkalnio g. 97, korpusas 1, LT-02121 Vilnius, Lithuania
Tel.: +370 5 2152329, 2152312, 2152308;
fax: +370 5 2152404.
E-mail: info@rumeksnnz.com; http://www.rumeksnnz.com
Activity:
industrial packaging for powdery products: bags from
paper, woven polypropylene, polyethylene, jute, net,
composite bags from laminated films; special bags of
capacity 0,5-50 kg; bags with photo print; bags for liquids;
bags for automated packaging; new and used big bags of
capacity 100-2000 kg. Agro packaging for vegetables:
colored net bags on roll (and single ) of capacity 0,5-50 kg;
colored tubular nettings; jute bags; ventilated big bags;
stretch pallet netting; attachable labels. Consumer
packaging for vegetables: CPP, OPP.BOPP films for VFFS
and „Flow pack“ automated packaging machines with antifog, with laser of mechanical perforation; LDPE bags on
rolls or on wickets with perforation for vegetables
packaging; LDPE semi tubes on roll for automated
packaging; composite LDPE + net bags on roll or wicketed
for automated packaging; bags for fresh salads; bags and
films suitable to use in microwave ovens; reseal able bags,
composite bags form laminated films; trays & lids for
vegetables and berries. Transport packaging: self adhesive
tapes with printing; stretch film and netting; sling
ropes/belts of break resistance of 1,5 tons; twine, strapping
tapes and fasteners; packaging tools. Services: advertising
print on bags, labels and packaging; delivery: pressing of
packaging materials; consultancies.

VILNIAUS MAISTAS, UAB
Ateities str. 10, LT-08303, Vilnius.
Tel. +370 5 23 28378, mob. +370 620 90906
Email: info@vilniausmaistas.eu ;
http://www.vilniausmaistas.eu
Areas of activities:
Packaging services (manual – automated). Production and
wholesale trade, distribution of spices, confectionery
seasonings, food supplements. Brokerage services,
packaging technologies, and selection of materials.
Services provided:
- Automated packaging and filling (dry, bulk, dusty,
powder products), 1 g to 30 g. Package type and
format – SACHET (50-80 mm wide, 70-150 mm long).
Capacity: 1.5 mln. pcs. of sachets a month;
- Manual packaging and filling (dry, bulk, powder and
other products), 5 g to 5 kg. Format and type varies, a
wide selection of packaging materials. Capacity: 0.4
mln. pcs. of sachets a month.
- Repackaging service: labelling, marking, secondary
packaging;
- Selection of packaging materials and adaptation to a
specific product;
- Brokerage services: packaging technologies, printing
and material selection;
- Distribution and representation of a food manufacturer
with retail chains.
Production and trade:
We produce various kinds of seasonings, spices, and food
supplements, healthy food products. Wholesale trade and
exports.
Export destinations: Baltic countries, EU member states,
the UK, Ukraine, and Belarus.

